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=s=s AMUSEMENTS.
NBWSTROM HAMILTON COY. Ç “Bl/Y OF THE MA**»-" PRINCESS WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MA Ht,

In*, and that toe doctcr: were gi*en 
their choice between resigning-or 
standing an Investigation. They re
signed. The nurses were disciplined.

Lacrosse League Reorganised.
The City Lacrosse League was re

organised this evening, and the follow
ing officers elected: Adam Zimmerman, 
hen. president; U *.. Barton, presi
dent; J. W. Nelson, vice-president; W. 
Norman, treasurer.

John F. Husband. U West Macaulay- 
street. was badly burhed at the roll
ing mills. ' , '-j

Good tor the .Lawyers.
The Snider family and the Trusts and 

Guarantee Company have appealed 
against the Judgment declaring that 
the Hunt family were entitled to share 
In the wealth of the late Miser Tojjd, 
who died here about 'two years ago, 
leaving *82.000. • The costs In the action 
so far In .Canada amount to *1000, and 
there have been several suits on the 
other sld< of the border, so that: It 
leeks as tho the laWyers would get a 
large slice of the money before the dis
pute Is settled.

R. K. Hope and other Hamiltonians 
are members of a mining company that 
Is said to have struck it rich near 
Moyle, B. C.

The former service on the street rail
way was restored' to-day.

TfXfïîK IS RECOMMENDED TO-NIGHT TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICt
REGULAR MATUTHB BATOTtDAT. 88 YONG0 STRBBT,

i NlttHTS
STARTINGTHREE■r>

f

A s ■HENRY W, SAVAGE 
wm after the Kerin Comic Opera,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpo*«*t 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to— yf

I'I m

i TheSH0-0LN ua/7,j"Slate" as Was Expected—Two Hos
pital Doctors, Take Departure Under 

Unpleasant Circumstances.

;-:-y W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge et.

!• m1 Hr
By George Ade end Guit.v Laden.

The Wittiest, Prettiest and Moat Tune 
ful Opera of Tears. TO RENTPROPKRT1 ES FOB SALE.

BRILLIANT CHORDS OF 
CAST RARE BEAUTY

S. W. BLACK A CO.’S LIST.
Hamilton, April 12.—(Special.)—This 

evening the fire and water combiltt re 
made the jfollowlng recommendation to 
the council: Acting-Chief Ten Eyck to 
be chief, at a salary of *1800 a year; 
Huh-Foreman James to be foreman at 
*1100, and Station Foreman Cameron 
to be sub-foreman at a salary of 11000. 
It took the members of the committee 
only a few minutes to come to this de
cision. and they were unanimous. The 
members of the committee are: Aid. 
MacLeod. Gilbert. Sweeney. Church. 
Clark, Allen and Craig. A minute was 
placed on the books, recording the bra
very of Station Foreman R. Altchtson 
and Fireman Llnstead, who Jumped off 
their -wagon the day- of the accident 
and stopped the chiefs horse. All 
such deeds will be recorded In the 
future.

Offices end Flats 
11 Colborne St.W. BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE 

east.s.The reason why some umbrel
las stand a “stiffer” blow than 
others is because they’re bet
ter made —
East umbrellas are the best 
made—best covers—best 
frames—“h andsomest” 
handles—
Clearing a big stock of them this month at 
half price—th-it means buying umbrellas 
worth i.oo to 6jx> at fff) 3nr1 9 QC 
anywhere between.. anu

Special prices in suit cases and 
club bags too—
East & Co.

300 Yonge Street.

FOB SS MONDAY. APRIL 17 QUICK SALE 
>lld brick, fi

Ground floor and basement. Secead 
floor, small flat. New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and fresh.

$3650^^
roomed dwelling, all modern Improve
ments; good lot: elx-Ofty ca«b; possession.

a
SPECIAL MATINEE REGULA» BUTINEE 

FrMay, AgrB 21
- OURTAIJ* BIBBS AT 8 BHA.BP." ~

The Saturday, Apt. 22
-DOVBRCOUBT - ROAD— 

brick. 7 good rooms, splen-*2300 _ .
did crfienvflve hundred cash.

J. K. FI8KBN,
Correct Hang ! 35135 23 Scott St

WIZARD
OF OZ

-NEAR BLOOR AND Sl’A- 
dlna. solid brick, 9 roomed 

rerideace: possession arranged.
$4200 SITUATIONS VACANT.

If thdfe is one thing *« 
more -

$
■ I-T> RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 

X> qualify for positions as telegraphéts 
on Cnnadlau railways at from forty-te ,l«, 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph I «At. 
giving Morse alphabet mid full parties? 
tors, mailed free. Dominion School' of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide street. Toron
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school . In Canada, In which a reall* compe
tent staff of teachers la employed. edit

pa [STRICT INSPECTORS WANTBD- 
xJ By an established loan company, ip. 
ply. stating age, experience^ and giving re. 
ferenees. to Box 40. World Office. jjg

T7UVE DOLLARS PER MONTH 18 TUI- 
J; Uon fee, covering oor courses lu teles, 
rapby and railway accounting; we guana, 
fee yon positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per Week: write for parties, 
lire and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (forme* 
of Toronto). 4M

-WEST END. DETACHED 
brick 10 .roomed dwelling, 

beautiful lot. with atnhje, owner leaving 
city: one thousand cash.

$4800pride ettreelres t poe 
thsn another it «g-that COR- 
AiCT and STYLISH HANG 
which we give to our men’s 
Trousers. A Pant in nothing 
if it isn’t good fitting—and 
therein is where we excel—

» IN THE FIT.”
Wf keep a well-stocked 

Pantry • all the time, with 
price» dtarting at $7. ja and 
coiltg by easy stages up to 

. $6.0», and e»-erv -Pant has the 
“ CORRECT HANG,”

SiWants a Whole Lot.
The Cataract Power Company wants 

the city to allow the street railway 
tracks to remain on Sherman-avenue, 
between Main and Ida-streeta. It la 
willing to put the street In a good 
condition. The company wants, the 
tracks for a belt line to take In Sher
man-avenue, Idv and Wentworth- 
etreets. It also wants permission to ex
tend Its tracks on Sanford-avenue from 
King to Main-streets, and the right to 
lay switches Into the car barns at the 
corner of King-street and Sanford-ave
nue. and Into the To veil property on 
the north side, of the street.

Dr. and W. W Osborne will leave In 
a few days for a two months’ trip to 
the old land.

About 1000 cigars were stolen from 
Schrader Bros.’ factory last night.

Veterans’ cigars 5 cents each at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store-

>
Ft* «mo................os .... -TieSoon Crew
BovM M «alterner)... .of. ...Tie Tie Weefieae

*/ to• » -FACTORY SITE. 8HER- 
hourne-etreet, very cheap.$2000r tot forty by one hundred. »GRAND MAJESTIC

EveryDay ^ ^ 25 

EV6S. 15-26-35-56

Cell Hlllabur* Pastor.
The members of the Krskine Presby

terian Church agreed this evening to 
extend a call to Rev. Samuel B. Rus
sell. SL Andrew’s Church, HUlsburg. 
The salary offered Is *1700 a year, with 
four weeks’ holidays. The choice Is 
an unmarried man. 32 years of age. He 
Is a graduate of Assembly College, Bel
fast, and Queen's College.

Entertained the iNnreee.
Two members of the medical staff of 

the City Hospital have resigned. It Is 
said that the lady superintendent drop
ped In on them while they were enter
taining a couple of nurses at a «upper 
and card party In the maternity bulld-

-DETACHED BRICK AND 
stone, 9 roomed residence.$3800

MAT. SATUSDAT AT 2. 
BEST 
SEATS

Tarkdale. excellent condition.
25&50 

EY6S.&5.50.25 
HANLON’S

-TYNDALL-AVE., GOOD 
detached hrirlr residence, 

modern Improvements; possession May 1st.
$4500 i

Latest Production 
In Melodrama Vgovernment In respect to any such liti

gation arising out of the above matters, 
to whom, on what account, when paid;

Railway Comiplllee.
At the meeting of the railway com

mittee yesterday morning Hon. Adam 
Beck, referring to the general policy to 
be followed by the committee concern
ing the giving of charters to electric 
lines, said there should be a clause In 
every bill to enable the provincial gov
ernment to use any right of way for 
poles to string transmission wires from 
Niagara to Western Ontario munici
palities.

George P. Graham thought the power 
of expropriation should be given, to 
save the dickering with township coun-

GIRL OF THE 
STREETS

*20.000 CENTRAL BUSINESS 
property, exceptions!SUPERBA value, five thousand cash.

—VALUABLE YONGE- 
street property, fifty

EVERYTHING NEW 
—pxxr we*«- 

RALPtt STUART
$20,000—NIXT WBSK—

A WIFE’S SECRET :feet of land.

LCRWJ ANTED—FIRST-CLASS PIANO RUj. 
VV here. The D. W. Kara Co., Uaft-'S 

ed, Woodstock.

TIT ANTED - 4 NURSE-HOUSEMAID 
v V Immediately, References. 84 Spa, 

dins road.

<6 K Krhrh-fiI>EC17I-A,rION. TOROX- 
wiJüvA/ to Junction; please Investi
gate.

D1 n PER FOOT. DE GRAS8I-ST.. 
tip JL j£j rloHp t,o Queen-fitrwt. bargain. 
8. W. Black & Co., 41 Adlalde east.

OAK HALL &HEA*6 THEATRE
0 Week of April loth •

Buckley, The Italian Trio, Marc» RG ««lie. 
Hayward 4 Hayward. Tha Kinetograph. O. Sana

L
Ti-—CLOTHIERS------

RUM OpfotHe the “Chief»’’
-115 Moi «. E.

J. Coombes, Manager

IRON HAND UNDER SOFT GLOVE
UNIONS LIABLE TO GURNEY FIRM

|

\WT ANTED—<A FIR8T-CLAS8 COB 
TV crete finisher, need to aldewalk 

work. Apply to R. A. Rogers, 40 Tonga, 
street Arcade.

TO RENT. B

fl»Q fr —CI.OBE AVENUE. NORTH OF 
«!>*>£>. Klmr, brick. 9 roomed dwelling, 
all Improvements, possession May first; will 
lease. 8. W. Black ft Co., 41, Adelaide east.

dis.
The Ontario Electric Railway’s appli

cation for an extension of time and the 
application for a charter for the Central 
Electric Railway, from Guelph to Lon
don, were held over. The Hallburton. 
Whitby and Haliburton were granted a 
year’s extension of time.

J. T. Cherry, manager of the Lake of 
the Woods Mills, complained to the 
minister of public works yesterday 
against the action of some lumbermen 
In running so many logs Irt the river a» 
to Interfere with the water supply.

Smellte for Minister of Mines.
There Is a boom on to have Dr. 

Smellie, M.L.A., for Fort William, fill 
the portfolio of minister of mines. A 
deputation, consisting of C. W. Bllyea, 
L. L. McPhalr, D. M. Murphy and W. 
W. Bawbey of Rat Portage, and W. 
Newcome of Fort William urged the 
doctors claim upon the premier. It 
will be some weeks yet before the 
matter is settled. --

A deputation from the Trades and 
Labor Congress preferred several re
quests. Approval of the work done by 
the Ontario Bureau of Labor was ex
pressed, and legislation was asked for. 
providing centre .aisles In street cars, 
to compel the reitiova! of old paper in 
redecorating houses, to fix the mini
mum age of child labor In shops and 
offices at 14 years instead of 10, to 
abolish the manufacture of- brooms In 
prisons, or to provide that all such 
brooms should be, labeled; to provide 
additional factory Inspectors, and to 
haye stationary eagipeaps regulated.

A delegation trohx The building 
.trades section asked for legislation 
providing better sanitary conveniences 
during the erection of new buildings. 
They also wanted power given to mu
nicipalities to provide loans, under 
proper conditions, to workmen, to 
build houses.

GROCEHf’ ■\iriANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN 
TV every town where we are not itpre- 

take orders for our tailor-made
trouble of 1902 was ever made- The 
trouble arose over two appirenticee who 
left their employ. They were not dls- 
chatged. They wanted Journeymen J 
wages when they were not out of their 
tlmA. The men were not Indentured ap
prentices- Twenty-five men went on 
strike- The company Issued strict In
structions to all their workmen that the 
unions did not run any part of their 
shops, 'the company wanted an open 
shop, so that any man could be em
ployed. whether union or 'non-union. 
The company will employ any union 
moulders, provided they will agree to 
stay a length of time- All men when 
employed were given to understand that 
the unions cut no figure In their shops. 
He denied that non-union men had been 
taken on to take the place of union 
men.

’’■You brought In some Finlanders to 
work m your shops during the strike?”

"Tes. we did.”
"Did you ever tell Mr. Gurney you 

preferred Finlanders to Canadians?”
"I don’t think I ever did."

Big Profita.

Jury Awards Company $1500 
Damages—DcllberaleAttempt 
to Ruin Business, Said Judge 
Anglin.

■TORONsen ted to
costumes and skirts. Printed Instructions 
Dominion Garment Co., Box 309; Guelph,mmm i empire Pure food Show ARTICLES FOR «ALB.
Out.QFCOND-HÀND 

O choose from. 
Irence-atreet.

BICYCLES, 200 TO 
Bicycle Munson, 211

«•* E, 1
ÏedMASSEY HALL ■Ate 

M the 
test nl

MONEY TO LOAN.
AULT DOORS AND LARGE SAFE. 

Apply D. I,. Bryan, 119 Elmwood- 
avenue, London, Can.
VSt. Catharines, April 13.—(Special.)—

The Jury In the .casa of Gurney v. Mv- 
Glaehan et *L, after an hour’s delibera
tion this evening, returned a verdict of 
*1800 damages against the unions as 11 
whole. The amount of daihages was 
the only point the Jury were asked lo 
decide- Justice Anglin said he would 
decide the question of liability himself,

London, April 12.—Joseph Chamberlain, this being agreed to between counsel 
-addressing the meetln gof the Liberal and himself.
Union Club this afternoon, criticized the The Jury retired at 5.*0, after listening 
hecent speech of the Duke of Devonshire to a strong arraignment of the defend- 
ât th* free trade banquet. Mr. Cham-j ants by Justice Anglin. His lordship 
berlain referred to Lord Goschen having said .that the Jury would have to de-
. t , .. . -hmine tax per Quarter cide wnetbey the Gurneys had actuanydeclared that a «hilling tax per | suffered damage thru loss of trade in
on "corn was not protective. That DOingr city, -caused, by acts of the unions- 
so, he did. not see how two shillings per they tound that Gurneys suffered no 
quarter, coupled with the preference of damage thru Noble going out of btmi 

h, termed nrotec- ne*e- thru the diminution of Hooples’
colonies, could be termed p t c tra(Je Jb QUrney. goods, and In other

tive. - . ; firms getting contracts which the par
tie strongly supported the suggestion tie* making them wantéd to give to 

Of an Anglo-Japanese alliance as one of Gur1"ey8;'th'é^ thW were to bring In a 

the greatest diplomatic achievements of ttought othc-rKtee they, were to tod for 
the laet quarter of a ctmtqry, and said the pjaiptifis. rega-rdiess of any eynv 
the treaty had already justified itself pa thy they might have lor the deiend-
Et whèwï aetrm gllngVn."11”6 00"' """Consider the tremendou^ po^efT- 

fllct uhltowao riill | hlnd those suggestion, by the Unions
The Liberal Unionlsts.he added, would ^at foods m*ue by fair ^workm^be _______

?nPhtortd^^^nat^'to‘USir^no,mWthl a man will put his hand into his pocket The afternoon session of the leglsla- 
treatv In Its snlrlt as well as in lie let- and pay more money than he really hile tu re was taken up with the discussion 
ten tod" K might say, they would be {o it »*>ow. how etrong Js.the influence | of the bud,et Mr „arcourt, gpeaklng
further'  ̂the tore^n ^retarytoXht undfrlhe ^f r^gtovT'of the trades , for the opposition, criticized the 

the ptocy he had Initiated could be ex- unions- Can anyone doubt that these : speech of Hon. Mr. Matheson. 
tended. Mr. Chamberlain believed that men, having only a sympathetic in-;James Bay Railway dispute was taken 
any mutual defensive Undertaking be- terest in the trouble at Toronto, had, up by jjr Hoyle on behalf of North 
tween Japan and Great Britain would deliberately set themselves to work to Ontario, and the Interests of Orillia 
secure an Indefinite time of peace In the destroy the Gurney business’. How were defended by Mr. Tudhope, East 
far east and give both Japan and Great nearly they succeeded, If It wag due to glmcoe.
-Britain security In their posseesi ns. their actions, has been Been." jn moving for a return of correspond-

In the course of his speech, Mr. Cham- How It All Begee. ence between the late government and
berlain dealt lengthily on fiscal matters The defence brought no evidence and the James Bay Railway Mr. Hoyle said
and the necessity for Great Britain jg,. DuVemet recalled W- H. Carrlck, the Issue he desired to raise was an lm- 

. adopting .a system whereby she could general manager of the Gurney Com- portant one. Inasmuch as the province 
1-ftallato against discrimination and en- pany. who eald that the company cm- | had guaranteed the bonds of the rall- 
ter Into closer çctnmercial bonds with ployed union men as well as non-union, I way to the extent of *20.000 a mile. He 
the colonies. and they had no trouble at their works said the Dominion government had

at present. given a subsidy of *6400 a mile to the
Mr. O’Donoghue cross-examined the railway, the understanding being that 

witness severely. No settlement of the ■ the route should be ratified by the gov
ernment. The original Intention of the 
company, he claimed, was to build the 

J railway thru the Townships of Scott, 
Mara and Rama, and he was fortified 
by the opinion of George D. Grant, M. 
P. for North Ontario.

Mr. Hoyle said the dispute would 
serve as an object lesson. The legisla
tors of the province should know all 
the facts In the case before they acted 
definitely If not, the railways could 
make certain agreements and then go 
back on them.

Referring to the order-ln-coundl he 
‘J on* woman, in ns lias perfect teaIti. said Mr. Mackenzie had eald his com-

trü«-iî t^°V ^ 1,11 pany had not asked for It. Ninety-nine
weak Not thtTnleïrou oSin.Tl"Ihtok Per cent of the Townships of Scott,
about—not tie nerves that govern your Mara and Rama people wanted the
uiovemebta and your thoughts. road there and he held petitions which

Hut th* uervee that, nugulded and un- were very largely signed, 
kirn ira, night and jay, Keep the heart lu The main question was, should the

' railway company be compelled to live regulate your liver—operate the kidneys— lm , their nrlelnnl nvreement’ the nervea on which aJ! tne vital functions up 1 th„ °Z gl2al •
uCf.’E'Dd. Jill** TnflllOpc H€PI1CR«

Justice MacMahon has decided that the These are the nervea that worry wears In reply Mr. Tudhope of West Slmcoe 
*3000 insurance In the I.O.F., carried by, out and work break* down. Upheld the claims of Orillia and the
J. H. Marshall, must go to the widow I Jt Ooes no good to treat the ailing organ townships Jointly interested. Only 2000
and four children. th^lebimonV are^7hh0rh»edr™r™.lîVPeople would be affected by the road

A lecture on "The Relationship of. “y,.*biq,1®y,a^°”0th‘ti') ^blama *Butk'ro going along the east side. Rama was 
the Home and the School’’ will be given. : back to the nerves that control them. There already supplied by a part of the G. T. 
m HosedaJe Public School at 4 o clock you will find the sent of the trouble. R. Its population was only 1238, of
on Friday afternoon by Mrs. A. Marea-u My remedy—Dr. tihoon> Restorative—Is whom 381 were Indians*
Hughes. the result of a quarter cfcntnry of endeavor Mr. Hoyle was too grasping. The af-

Something select in the array of en- W7 line. It does not dose the fatr iar»eiv a federal matter ex-tertalnments was the Young People's rept tor the *20%» per mlle guarantoe.
rmZÎÏZaHnh^yrre!rohrt in aMndnftrthn Pf «<’r nerve- and Inilhlx It up. and The Interests of the greatest number 

Th» wire-«trvngthens It and make* it well—und th.it should be served.
Jubilee fund. The artists were. Mar- ■ j, tL<- mil of womanly wenkne**. Mr. Whitney said there was no objec-
garet Park Wilson, Rupert P. Weeks. In more than a million home my remedy tlon to the correspondence being 
•lire. Klllin Keough. James Potter is known. It ans cured womnnly weakne* hrnue-ht down
Keough, Dudley A. Landell, Annie E. not oore, but repeatedly-over and over M 8 Morrison Introduced a bill to 
Walker, Mrs. Fred Grant, Miss D. Blair, «gain. Yet you may not have heard of It- °JL .Tk.ui/tk.Cliv
Fred G. Brereton. W. Maurice Van- or hearing, may have delayed or doubted. ..m!, irô» -nidiw ‘"/nd' fn
f-erw-itee Miss lean folllnaon and tho 1,9 F make thin offer to yon. a stranger, of Belleville in 1898 and 1902. and tow rare £ ,1c Rdw, that every possible excuse for doubt maV validate the assessment rolls of the

TnW.or,; 2, ,v L' T-Ireni» hniidin- b" removed. ! Send mum Bion-v -make me years 1901 to 1905.
Inquiry at the Temple building yes „„ promise—take no rlst. Simply write » Distance Pliones.

terday afternoon elicited the Informa- and ask. If yon have not tried my remedy, ,, „
tlon that the story of the purchase of I will, send you an order on your druggist Mr- Lucas will ask on Friday. Has
Saturday Night was entirely unfoqnd- for n full dollar hot tie-not a sample, but the government considered the question

The order has not purchased It, the regular standard 'lottl - he keens eon- of the right or power of the province to
slsntly on hls-shelvcs. Tb; Irugglst will acquire the ownership or control of the

Th„ victoria rmmtv nid Rov= anii no 00.18!tloni. He will accept my long-dlstance telephone lines within the
I He victoria County Old Boys and order as cheerfully ns though your dollar nr mnilBèred the advlsabilltv

Girls will meet to-night in their proms lay 1-efore him. He will rend the bill to Hsii.hire nmdncu ^toni- distance
over Williams’ Cafe, Queen and Yonge- me °f establishing provincial long-distance
streets. The question of “Capital Pun-i Will you accept this opportunity to learn lines. If so. will legislation on the *ub- 
ishment’* will be debated. S. J. Fox nt roy expenne Absolutely, hotv to i>e rid ject. or legislation to facilitate local
V B A and J H Carnegie M T. A ’ forever of all forms of wouiaulr weakness municipalities establishing, acquiring' varncgie. m.ua.,1 __to 1>e rid not only of ihe trouble, but of or controlling local telephone systems

the very cause which produced «t? Write bo introduced during the present ses-
t<, day’ sion? Has there been any communlca-

For » free order for Book 1 on Drepewi». tlon with the Dominion government 
»ful! dollar bottle you Book 1 on the Heart. with a view to joint legislative action
must nddre# Dr. Book 3 on Uv? Kidney* jn acquiring or establishing- telephone
fold?;. Wto” Stare B°o“kVfor or controlling the exchange of
which book yeu wart. Beak 6 oe Rheumatism bnsinesR between different companies?

Mr. Lucas will on Friday move for 
correspondence respecting any decisions 
made by the public school Inspector for 
North Wellington with reference to 
school matters in his Inspectorate from 
July 1. 1901, to date; any appeals from 
such decisions to the minister of edu
cation; any legislation In connection 
with such decisions or appeals, or pay
ment of any cost* Incurred In connec
tion therewith, and for return of all 
awards or decisions made by the min
ister of education In respect to such ap
peals. and tor a statement • showing in 
detail any sums of money paid by the

'•V* Two Week»1V« DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Call a ml get our Instalment plan nf'iesA 
lug Money caa be paid la small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNajrtht ft Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 0 King Wot_______________

-as- ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
M. Pl*. retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc„ without security: 
easy payment». Office» In 40 principe! 
cities. Telman, 806 Manning Cfiambrea 
72 West Queen-street.__________________
a ~6K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 

A. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 144 Yonge-stroSt, first floor.

April 3rd to 15th,;*Y
BUSINESS CARDS.Alliance av Great Achievement— 

Roosevelt's Designs on Canada—
’ «is it Too Much to Expect?"

■wa
The Sick Children’* Hospital 
will «bare in the profita.

Y ONTRACT6 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queenc

West. ivlng
FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
WANTB07

over
T AUNDRY WANTED- A FEW LARGE 
I i families by contract: a month long. 

References If required. Mrs. Good, laun
dress, 849 College-street

Ü
and other special attractions 
every afternoon end evening rART.Mr. Harold Jarvis 

Mr. Harry Bennett
Admission

W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
J. £75.000ES. Œ;

loans; houses built for parties; any term». 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Mr. Carrlck said the net profits on 
their sale* were about 30 or 40 per 
cent. The agent* had to put their own 
profits on th#» stove* they Bell-

Now,” eald Mr. O’Donoghue, “you 
were aware that Mr. Noble, your ageut 
here, was going to leave St. Catha
rines in any event?"

"I don't thing he thought of such a 
tfcjng until the unions of this city forc
ed hlfii to got out of business.:*

L’l25 Cents BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS. an
show
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Ask yojir tracer for special tickets. T> 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XL contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general jobbing. 'Phone North 904. Jeout. LEGAL CARDS.

Concert I Good Friday

Païen. Donate C MaeGfcgor. Will Whitt, Crete ret 
Male Quartette, 4*th Concert Betid, Mr». Ramsay. 
Plan at Matter Hallo» Anril IP. r> and 11.

T> RISTOL, B1ILI at ARMOUR, PAR

T71 RANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 84 Vldsm- 
street; money to loan at 4(4 per cent. «4

RISTOL. BAYLY ft ABMO

■

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

1ROUTINE IN THE HOUSE. .

iRoute of James Bay Railway Dig- 
cussed—Mr. Ldcos on Telephone».

■ AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qiekee 

_snk Cbambera. King-street east, corisr 
Toronto-str-et, Toronto. Money to loan.- '

JoJSnbtcrlbert’ Lût Cloeet 0» Saturday
THE MASTER PIANISTAssiéront to r McLeod.

Provincial Treasurer Matheson will 
Increase the staff )n the succession 
duties office. An assistant will be ap
pointed to aid J. B. McLeod, solicitor 
to the treasury.

Addition to Archives.
Charles Hogg of Deer Park has con

tributed to the archives a treatise on 
the St. Lawrence River conditions, 
published In Toronto in 1858.

PADEREWSKI
MASSEY I Wednesday 

April 26

-ra A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAR- 
J2J . Bln* Chambers, Queen and Teranlsy- 

Phone Main 490,________’

EXNOX ft I.BNNOX. BARRISTER*, 
etc T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. Tele
phone Main 5232. 54 Victoria-street,

There are many beautiful 
designs ia electric chandeliers 
(hewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings

New importations from 
England are now on view.

street».
If

HALL LThe ft
s

Price*—Rufth, 91; recurred. $1.50, JJ, $150; first 
three rows in balcony, S3.

noz. 
Toronto.

THE 72*d ANNUAL MEETING OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. '
Thu«•MASSAGE WITH LARGE FIST” 

URGED FOR “PRETTY" PASTOR.

Wilmington. Del.. April 12.—“The kind 
of massage that fellow needs I» to have one 
meet him on a dark nlrht and make him 
look pretty with a hlg ejoaed flat." declared 
the Rev. Robert A- El wood nt a meeting 
In the Grand Opera House here.

Mr. Elwood wan referring to a young min
ister of Wilmington, who, he told the audi
ence. wao complimented on hi* personal 
appearance hv errerai members of Ms con
gregation. The réunit, he raid, wna that 
the young man ha* been going twice a week 
to a "femal- masseur” to have Improve
ments made In hia looks.

-OF THE- honor
Dlngm

enchre
Culllto

THE TORONTO HLMOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LI MIT* D 

12 Adelaide-sl. Bast,

£2 MITH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court Par- 

lumentary and Departmental Agents Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, Wllllu* 
Johnston.

WUpper Canada
mTract Society a très

Paehb;—
| CWill be held in THE SCHOOL ROOM of PROPERTY FOR SALE.

TTOTEL FOR SALE—DOING A GOOD 
JjL end profltable hue.nee#: fullest Inve»- 

*22,000. Box 37, World.

Ceeafia aal the States.
“At the present n.ornent," he said, 

"the president of the United States Is 
one of the ablest, one of the strongest 
and one of the most courageous mer» 
who ever sat In the presidential rhalr. 
He is a patriot and he has openly de
clared that one of his great objects and 
desires is to connect the United States 
more closely with our Dominion of Can 
ada by reciprocity, 
success he may hr 
men, but certainly they are In a position 
to offer very favorable terms to the Do
minion. If we reject the idea of con
sidering a similar proposition made to 
us. Is It too much to expect that Canada 
may turn in another direction?”

St. Paul's Church, Moor St. E. Sr w-ON-
Thursday Evening, April 13, 8 p.m.

THE REV. A. GAND1ER. B.D . 
and other well known speakers will address the 
audience. REV. DR. MOFFAT. Secretary,

r y ftlga tlon;

mWhy Women 
Are Weak

furnished house to let.

Stop IT-xOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISHED 
JLz rooms, convenience*, breskfeat gen
tlemen preferred. 436 Manalng-avenue.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 

F,. W. Grove’s signature la on each 
25c. 246

Victoria Dairy
209 McCaul Street

I do not know what 
ave with hie count y- F1

York*
SEC-WALKING. HAVE A 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

INSTALLED AT ONCE 

BY THE

cure, 
box.

FOUGHT FIRE AND ANGRY SEA.

: San Francisco, April 12.—The big Bri
tish ship Adato came Into port late last 
night, battered by storms and with 
much of her woodwork b i-ned away. 
On March 29’ fire was discovered In the 
cabin.and ail night In a fierce gale,while 
the decks were swept by heavy seas, 
the tnen fought (he flames- 

They fought the fire while It wis 
worth a man’s life to be on deck, for 
evciythlng portable was being hurled 
around by seas. After the fire wag put 
out the men had a struggle for five 
days with fierce storms.

HOTELS. Moons
THI

Ambit

Una,
F1F

Is Any Womanly Sufferer, I Offer a full Deller’s 
Wertb el My Remedy free. -T» OSSIN HOUSE PENSION-CENTRAL 

Jtfc —Select, moderate. 17 Emlilelgh- 
street. Tavlttock-square. London, Eng, edi

MONTE PRESTON
maeage-

Tbls dairy bae Increased in business 
doulde-fold In the last five years. A. An
derson being the sole proprietor: and ow
ing to the vast Increase In trade, the pro
prietor has installed one of the latest pas
teurizers In the market on their new pre
mise» on McCauI-street. The public can 
now rest a snared that when they place 
their order* with us they are getting genu
ine, pure milk, and Jersey cream.

Tf OTEL DEL 
XI. Springs, Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout: mineral bsthe 
open winter and anmmer- J. W. Hirst,® 
Sons, lata of Elliott House, props.

: ?

EndD. L. SMITH 
ELECTRIC CO.,

Terse Tales 
of the Town

ed7
Was

CAN-¥ BOQUOIS HOTEL. -TORONTO,
I nda, Centrally situated, corner 
and York-streèta; stenm-heated; .‘’lectrlc- 
itffhtpd* u Ip vu tor. Rooms with bstn soa 
en suite. Rates *2 and $2,50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham. ___

Kind Falrbi 
W. B. 
Arrnh 
ï’robp

211 Church Street,
TORONTO.

Pnone Main 694.Alex. Anderson, 209 WcCaul St. Her
longs.

FT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEENLY. 
LI west, opposite O. T. K. end C P- R- 
station: electric care pass door. Turnbull

LegEstablished 1880. 6 tea
JndR«
BaubSAMUEL MAYKCa

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

^■^■«fablished ^
forty Ycb'np 

J3S StFH for Qro/oyut 

r=3 102 Sr 104,
Adélaïde St, W.,

^ TORONTO.

“Not how cheap, but hour good." Smith, prop.
Th

Consli 
Piter 
T. 8. 

Fou
fvilonABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
STORAGE.

TOBAGO FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos: double and single foralture 

vans for moving: the oldest and 
liable firm. Lester Storage end tillage. 
860 Spadlne-svenue.

s » T
SantaD5ŒKNKHT prop, TORONTO. Bel»
Jane

Flf

S.VC.A.RISK VETERINARY.

XN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR

Eure L-ffl-ga NineDENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to A

BellGenuine WEAK MB*.
Instant relief—end a positive ears for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, ne.rvon, 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hazetton"* V'.fallzer. Only S5 fee one 
month s treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambition».
J. E. Hnre'ton. fU.D., SO* ToogMtrcst. 

Toronto.

Stir
GoldCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

r Jim

r'd. EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

or negotiated for It.
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. /A FI

KeSEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic city, *• .«

On tbs ocean front, et6»eluding sto w»t<irb»tbs. elevator». S0,f- 
F, P. COOK A SOIe.

BE
BansWe arc daily filling the prescription of leading 

Toronto oculitts.
Our superior workshop facilit iet enable us to 

make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special
years’ «-

perience. Prices tow.

■Rust Bear denature fitf •e
CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

will be present.
At the regular meeting of the 

Women’s .Art Association, Confederation 
Life Building, this evening,
"The First U. E. Loyalists" will be read 
by S- F. Lazier, K.C., president. The 
Hcad of-the Lake Branch U. E, Loyal
ists, Hamilton.

Hakl 
FII 

AutoEDUCATIONAL. SIa paper on W. J. KETTLES rr ENNEHY SHORTHANDK Â better rebool for the
pupil*, staff, the beet: results 

Our school and methods are tfflg

ASee » Leader LanePractical Optician
ofColllngwood, April «.-Departed : Str. 

Midland Queen, for Midland, light; tug 
! Maud S., Owen Sound, freight: tug 
Hugh S„ tug J. H. Price, tug Minnie 
If., Mink Island, freight; tug Leighton 
McCarthy, Ethyl Reid, tug Alice G.. 
Squaw Island. I

Port Dnlhousle, April 12.—The steam 
barge Business arrived here from To
ronto to-day and coaled up at the coa.1 
shutes. She then left for Oswego to 
load coal for Toronto. She Is the first 
freight boat to arrive and clear this 

t season.

Sfi led
1) Adelaide. IIn connection with Dr. Shoop a Restora

tive it 1» sometimes advisable to give local 
treatment. If so, get Dr. Shoop’» Nlghe 
Cure Doth remedies are on esta at all 
druggists.

BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES
------- AN1

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

roe«more. ntlA ok Labor Legislation.
A large deputation from the Toronto 

District Trade» and Labor Council will 
wait on Premier Whitney on Tuesday 
next In the Interests of labor legisla
tion.

LOST.
F6s SlUOUSREtS.

TORPID UVER.
firemriPATioe.
TN SALLOW SMI.

Ill
T OKT-AT WILLOWDALE.

and bltck fox bound, tan o 
about March 27th. Finder p raw 
or addrew K, FtPvcn^o. Wlllowdsle.Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
w

Owing to the regretted illness of Mra 
ijortimer Clark, their excellencies the 
Governor-General and Countess of Grey 
will stay at the King Edward during 
their, visit to Toronto hi Easter week, 
being the guests of the Ontario govern
ment. „-j

nt TMEMMPUXIII Dodge Manig. Co. , ARTICLES WANTED-

I \\v ILL PAY $3f> FOR ONE ''fTSJta 
W scrip, unlocated. Box 41, won»-

/fa.1

TORONTO.nCUBS SICK WSA0ACH6.
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